Powerblues based on over 25 years of live experience and inspired by
legends like Jimi Hendrix, Stevie Ray Vaughan, Muddy Waters and John Lee
Hooker.
Members:
Theo Duurland: Bass and Lead Vocals
Pim Dollé: Guitars
Pascal Numan: Drums and Backing Vocals
Ron Dollé: Blues Harp

Hoochie Mama was founded in 1990 as Zaffy and the Boomers. Their music was influenced by the
Grunge and Rock music which was popular in the nineties. When 2 members left the band in 1996
the Band continued as a trio named Noisebox, and came up with a brand new set of songs.
Ron Dollé, who had been the dedicated sound engineer since the beginning, made it to the stage in
1999 playing the Blues Harp on a selection of tracks. This was received as a welcome addition by the
Hoochie Mama fans. As a result, the band started adding more blues tunes to the repertoire and
decided that the name Hoochie Mama would better match the new sound. It’s derived from Muddy
Waters’ Hoochie Coochie Man and is blues slang for sexy lady.
The Band has successfully played several support acts of which the most known artists were Dutch
guitar legend Jan Akkerman (multiple times awarded world’s best guitar player) and blues diva Ana
Popovic. They also received an outstanding review from Blues Magazine.
In March 2015, Hoochie Mama celebrated their 25th anniversary with a release party for their latest
CD “twenty five”. The CD was recorded at their own Studio and can also be listened to via
www.hoochiemama.nl
Besides own material Hoochie Mama plays a wide variety of covers from Jimi Hendrix, Stevie Ray
Vaughan, Spencer Davis Group, John Lee Hooker, Muddy Waters and many others.
For bookings please visit our website; www.hoochiemama.nl or send an e-mail to
vip@hoochiemama.nl and we will contact you shortly.

